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June 21, 1 71 - - returrad from 5 days hikil'll: in
Enchanted Valley and at Cape J ohnson to find
Scribner ' s letter .
June 25 (?) - - Scribrer's reply to our response :
letter offering contract . Like Dr . J ohnson ' s
rems.rk about man soon to be ha.Ill: ed : impending
event concentrated our minds worderfully.
Carol said sra fluctuated between being happy
and being scared; said sre wm krew I could write
a book, but her? Told her anybody could .
June 28 - - began earnest schedule o I finished
Medex article for THE LION which I ' d lagged on
for weeks , zipped it into mail. Began gettil'll:
up at 4:45-5, Carol at 6 (and working into
evenings)
July 1 -- Cindy Roden clipped papers, took hone
batch of cordiality letters I needed typed as
afterna th of CHEVRON article on odd festivals o
July 2 -- John and Jean picked us up at 10, took
us on picnic to Snohomish farm . Before 10, I
wrote 5-6 pas tcards about j ' m reviews , and 6- 7
checking letters for Medex article , 6arol taught
her classes (7 :30 and 8:40). Went to ACT that
night - - Hadrian VII . Plan to take off full day
the 1 day/wk we 111 apparently ha.v e off o
July 3 -- 5-7 a .m. , edited our draft of ~ IT ' S
GOOD chapter , woke Carol at 7; both at UW library
by 9, 2 hrs research , 6arol rewrote her section
in afternoon . Dinner with Lirda at Salmon House ,
Carol rewrote more to finish revise tonight ; I
oddjobbed sutff on desk , began this diary .

July 4 -- Carol graded English papers all day , I
reviewed clippings .for next chapter, Stories that
Don't Get Told . Walked arourd Green Lake in late
afternoon, holiday cravd thereo Late in evening,
we. jotted down ideas for chapter.
July 5 -- Just after breakfast , we went over and
divided up clippings and. references for current
chapter . I got lead idea (Frank O'Connor on storytelling) while shaving , one of several ideas which
have cone to rre recently with lather on my face.
Carol outlined her portion of chapter, I worked on
lead . 2:30-3 :30, visited the Schneiders an:i picked
up freedom of info file Larry has given tE . Raired
out of any exercise. Not an awfully vigorous day.
July 9 -- ii Good god, behin:i in the diary and. it's
only the secord weel<:. Quick sumPB.ry: Tues , July 6,
both began reading and writing on STORIES THAT 00 N 1 T
GET TOLD . My writill$ was mushy again , arrl also next
day, Jul 7 o Thurs • , July 8, Ben Elderd of P-Hall
called about 9 :30 a . m., said re had contract, asked
if we could meet for luncho Day ' s mail brought letter
from Seribne r 1 s , answering q ue s ti.. ons we asked . Met
Eldred at Black Angus on Aurora at 1. Youngish forITer
teacher , light tan suit , well barbered, bit of slick
salesman • He hai Bloody Mary, Carol dry ver rnou th,
ms Tom Collins, while we looked at contract. Ski.rnmi.ng
it, I saw figure $1.500 and thought to myself , hmm,
sarre advance we asked from Scribner's, we must have
been pretty close to target . Reading closer, I discovered it was $1.500 on signing -- $500 at ~ay -$1000 at fmished ms -- $500 bonus for meeting Nov . 1
deadline .
Over steak (me) and sizzlers(Carol and Ben), Carol
caught it that royalty was based on publisher's
return instead of list price o This was main point for
us. Ben described P- ttall sales force, techrlli:iues.
more

July 9 (cont . ) We talked for tl-X> hours . Ben asked
name of conpetit or , I wouldn ' t say . He asked us not
to sign without getting back to himo We agreed. Did
not want to give us copy of contract -- proo ably
because of speciaJ. offers 'Nhich had been inserted
but we got on EJI[ promise to keep confid a:it iaJ. .
4p
I went "to memorial service far Mary
Carstensen . About 7, oo th of us at l.M library , trying
vainly to find out anything about publishing arrl
contracts . Dog tired, carre home , talked aoo ut how to
tell Scribner ' s the PJiall offer looks gocrl. Decided
against air JTei 1 letter Carol drafted that afternoon ,
I ' d call instead. We mulled trade v . text , r11orey ,
possible atrlience . I said the typ:i of person we want
to read the book is precisely the perron least likely
to buy, Caro 1 said that might be a brilliant insight •
linally decided to tell Scribner 's main details of
P- Hall offer, point out attr activeness to us of
publishing May 1 instead of su.111!ler , and say we'd still
like to see contract if they ' re willing .

.m.,

Morning , July 9 : called Gail Griffin at Scribner ' s
our time . Pleasant enough taJ.k , she sai d compet' g
offers ha.ppm often. Said she 's have to see 111'1r.
Scribner" , out of town until middle of next week, to
see about matching P- Hall contract ; wo W..d call us Wed.
Jul 14 or Thurs at latest. I ' m relieved the call is
made ; don ' t much like dickeri~ , even though dilemma
of which publisher to sign with certainly most be one
of most delicious of problems .

7:45

Also morning : while shaving, got brainstorm to title
book The Daily Blat . Will the idea look gocxl in a
month or two?

July 10: planned to hike Dav Mtn. vd th ltodens today ,
but bad weatner. Carol and I up and arourrl bv 7 for
hike, so went to Ballard locks to see sockeyev salmon
runo Began work about 8 :30o Both went to library
at 3, researcheo until it closed at 5o Dinner at
Salmon House, terrific respite for us . Carol: we nay
be the ideal writing team because one or Gh e other of
us is always panicked. We worked this evening 1 Carol
fini~hing rough of her part of STCRIES UNTOLD, while
I edited arrl reworked my section. We have som,e good
writing in tre chapter, but the whole thing rather
flo~dered ~ogethero Still on schedule pretty ~ell
despite losing day to contract reading etc. on lhurs 0
July 11 -- Surrlay; hiked Dow Mountain with John and
Jean (8 miles) o Revived both of us a lot.
July 12 -- Marked papers for Cirrly to clip, wrote
letters; much general motion but didn 1 t get to 4th
chapter o Morning, I edited Carol's section; we went
to Pike Place for lunch, bought 5 reaJIJS of paper at
Soames Papero Beautiful weather .

July D -- Another day of a lot of motion and effort,
but no writing o Cindy clipped papers, Lisa d:id
household c hares . I cleaned off desk, sorted
clips. At lunch, Carol and I started through file
for 4th ch . Lunched in backyard, in glorious weather;
raspberries are ripe now, great fillip for the writing
seasono Mid.afternoon, we brainstormed chapter; Jean
came by with govt' transcript of Nixon press con.fee
I needed, a terrific asset for us to rave a research
librarian for a friend. We divided up chapter sections .
I haven 1 t got beyond thinking up chapter headings.
Need some fast work; would like to clear i day to
finish article for The Writer. Mowed lawn this eve,
will tape CBS show on Pentagon Papers at 10. We 1 re
both working into shape, needing somewhat less sleep.

July 13 (cont) AlnB phoned at supper Jast_night ,_said
Grandma in Townsend hospital with pneumonia . G 1rr.a
called tonight (I phoned her last n~ht), said she 1 s
home again. I began paperwork process for her Aust 'a
trip todayo
Our pace so far : not bad. Likely to lose ti me to
more contract consideration tomorrow- or next day.
I ' d like to aim for 7-8 chapters done by end of summer
school; dunno i f we can make that o
July 15 : helltNa lot of negotiatirg the past 2 days ,
but not much rrogress in wri ti~ . Ben Elderd came
last night at 7 :30 with dope on P- H marketi~ • We
still were unimpressed with royalty on wholesale price
instead of retail, altho it looks as if P -H deal offers
more $ . I called Gail Griffin at Scribner's this morn ,
said we 1 d like to look over contract. She said she'd
send as quickly as possible , within 2 days -- "never
put one through in a rush before,'' and Mro Scribner
has to sigi. ito I went to library at UW about 10 :30,
spent till 5:15 there. Much research, a lot of it from
TV Guide , but again , little writing on chapter . Must
hit a high pace to get my section written in next 3
days . Came hare , discovered Bill Oliver had called
Carol. Royalty offer new up from 10% to 15% on trade
books; copyright in our na.JJB , arrl press run is est 1 d.
Holding to ugh seems to pay off • We 1 ve told P-H we '11
decide definitely within a \veek o
10 p.m., and desk still covered with filing and notetaking tasks before I can start on chapter in the
morning . Hard for me t.o keep from edginess when I 1 m
not getting the -writing done .

_July 19: Morning__, 9 :40. Either my ha.bits are getting
worse or I'm busier than before. Notice I get to -this
diary only every 2-3 days o
Slogged away at chapter Friday thru Sunday (16- 18)0
Friday night broke for dinner at Windjammer , came
home and work.ed afterward . I labored a-.rer lead
to chap ter, Carol nBrcbed t hru her section more
quickly . Just finished editing her section, sti 11
must rough my own into form today and retype tonight o
Hot weather over weekerrl -- near 90 downtcwn -- but
still cool enough here . _ John and Jean invited us to
crab salad supper last night
another survival kit
from the Rod ens .
Impression of my own work so far : more dogged than
inspired . Noticed I don't do full rough drafts any
more , but craft and craft away at story from the
start .
Carol graded papers yesterday, in the sun in th3
backyard .

July 21 : lOpm. Last evening I got a twinge sporadically from illhtter middle of left ear to forehead . This
morn went to Group Heal th, dr . didn 1t kn<M what it
was , gave me some Valium. Seem okay new. Also steppe
at Doug Fox Travel and got info about Gran:irna 1 s trip
to Australia o
Yesterday a day of catchirl$ up, cleaning off desk,
filing clips, annotating sources . Today both of us
read clips for 1st section of Press as Prax:y,
decided Carol will write it .
No Scribrer ' s contract yet . Carol told Ben Elderd
today to co!!E at l 4 :30 Fri, wren we 1 11 likely sign
with P-Hall regardless .
ls t reaction by f riends : "Maybe you '11 be on the
Die k Cavett shew 111 we've heard it from Elizabeth
Schneider, Cirrly Rai en, Den Peters, Ben Eldered , and
probably others .

July 24; As Carol said when she h~ up the pho:re
Thursday dinnertime, "If it isn 1 t one th:i.rg, it ' s anothei'
Her mother had just called to say Frank had a heart
attack that afternoon, was in intens ive care unit .
Nothing to be gained by Carol going to NJ, and she
says sre ' snot worrying about things she can ' t do anything about • So , onward • • •
I got hoire from day at library Thurs to find Carol
had call after call that day. Furutiest was from
Harcourt-Brace, list from local rep then from San Fran
office. Den Peters mentioned our book t.o H- Brace man t:
a friend of his, am the guy was eager beaver on the
pho:re • Also cane letter from Harper & Row, worrl eri115
about seeing us in late August • Think we' 11 ignore
them, t.o keep them in dark as much as possible .
Big day of research at library, much gocx:l stuff from
WSJ . That evening, called Ben Baldwin for advice and to
ask i f we could suggest him as r~adero Turns out he
already is a P-Hall reader, and before I could suggest,
he said we shouldn ' t say anything and maybe he ' ll get
the MSo We 'll porrler .
Friday, soon as Caro 1 came home we went to U Dist .
to rent a safe depooit box for MS; couldn ' t get one,
despite what I understocxi lady to s ey- on phone, so will
leave M3 with Linda and Clint for awhile • Tllan to Pike
Place for lunch, and bought 2 more r eams at Soames.
Then to Bellevue art fair, through terrible traffic on
Mercer I . n oati~ bridge. Good fair , did some Xmas
sh opp~ , home about 3 :45 . At 4 !30}. Ben Elderd came ,
we said we ' d sign . Ben excused self for moment, canE in
with bottle of Le Domaine sparkling bur gun:ly . I moved
typewriter to living room table , filled in blanks on
contract, Carol and I errllessly initialed these inserts .
4 copies of contract . As Ben was going out door, nail.mm
Cam:! with special delivery letter.
The Scribner ' s
contract 9 (Already decided against S because of slCMer
publication date, smaller press run . }
Later, si:ent some time lookiqs over out -of -tam papers
bought at Magaiine CitY. that morno Not very heartening;
Denver Post, Idaho Statesman etc . pretty poor o

July 24 cont. So now we ha.ve a contract_, and Nov .· l
deadline. Are starting on ch . 5. Hope we can have
7 done -- probably 6 full chapters and shorter intro
chapter -- by errl of summer school. (another advm ture
of week; Shoreline 6 days late with paycheck) Then
Carol nBY fly to N.T for a stay, perhaps I'll hole up
somewrere (LaPush?) to work over 1st half of rook.
Carol ' s birthday tcx:iay . Gave her an c::Ml brooch,
McPhee's The Pine Bf!rrens, owe her a new watch . Tonight _
dinner and Tre Boys in the Band with Lin:!. a and Clint .
July 2.5: Both read and took notes for chapter on
press as proxy. I haven't written any of it yet ,
Carol at least has started. Tough going, with a lot
of material and whole natter of why- the-rig ht-to-lmGl
to be covered. I think we 're both uneasy about the
task of this one .
July 28 -- worked on chapter Morrlay. Yesterday,
hiked to top of Mt. Pilchuck with Dennis Peters and
Mark Wyman . Hot day , some rock scramblirg near top,
sliding on snow on way down • Fine outill$ • Carol and.%
I drop~d Mark at hore, said goodby as Wyman leave
for Illinois this weekeni; then the two of us had
ciinner at Campos. This morni~ I woke up groggy,
went back to bed for awhile after breakfast . Spent
much of day going through back i s sues of The
Unsatisfied Man from Denver, wrote a couple of letters
on leads found there. We walked around Green Lake
mid.afternoon, a carpet of people all around the lake .
This morn a special delivery letter came, with a good
story idea passed along by a fellow whom Bill Chamberlin menti.ored me to. Had to say I can ' t get to anything but the book, regretfully. Evening new, still
haven 1 t written much of this chapter, and other chores
to be done, especially revise of Kiwanis article .
Efficiency, where is thy sting?
My evaluation so far is that we 're collecting good
material for book, and big question will be how well
we shoehorn it in. Letter of praise Morrlay from Tom
Holden , bless himo

July 31: We've finally barged most of press as proxy
chapter inw shape. I spent most of Friday the 30th
at library, got caught short by 5 porno closing and
didn ' t manage to check out rooks I wanted or finish
xeroxing. Carol has postpored paper gradi~ to finish
her secti.ono She remarked i:Qday on differeme in our
working styles . She bats out a 1st draft, then revises;
I revise constantly as I go along o
Gail Griffin of Scribners phoned yesterday noon,
wondered about contract. I stalled ineptly, said I'd
write her this weekendo
Dinner a t*1 Salmon Rouse; revi:v-ed us again.
Augo 1, Sunday: Caught up on chores -- clipping hedge,
answering nail, tryiQ?; to revise Kiwanis article.
Barking dog woke us at 3 a.mo and again about 6; both
slept late to nalre up for i t. Carol: every ti rre you
gain half a day, something happens to take it away.
She spent day grading papers . 3 :30, we went to Eoster 1 s
Island by the marsh trailo Lovely afternoon, boats
parading pa.st, tre Goodyear blimp floating aroun:i..
Must try to edit a.n:i recopy my section of chapter
tomorrcw, and between the two of us write a few pages
of errling . Mailed unsigned contracts to Scribner's
today.
Immense amoW1t of material piled up for this chapter.
Occurred to me in writing section about fragility of
press i'reedom how hard it is to put tog ether genuine
facts arrl figures; tough to hunt dam, because so much
writing is done in generalitie So

Aug o 7, Saturday : Terrific -- I di scov er I havm 1 t
mde a diary entry in a week o So, as best ±
remember o • •
Finis red Press as Proxy on Tuesday mom , when I
edited Carol ' s section arrl retypedo Immense lift to
have it done . We took off for Dungeress Spit, sp:mt
a lazy afternoon walking casually and na.ppir.g on
driftwood . Dinner at Three Crabs , naturally. The
rext evening, rovred around Lake Union with Linda and
Clint . Bvemng after that, salmon dinner at too
Schneiders , who are to leave far San Fer rando State
on the 16th o Despite the soc ~lizing , we got a lot
done o On Wednesday, I got a call from Dennis Higrrian
at Cascades , saying they my not get a planned
article for their next issue am won::lered about my
rewrite of Wister and Waring . Said I ' d call him
back the next day, did (agreeiq; to do the revise) ,
and Fr idey revised tre piece wiih little strain.
Much of the week has been a matter of pecldng
away . Have been struggling t o clear my desk and
get sour ces annotated far last chapter since Tuesday,
must finish tonight somehav o Have writ ten some info
letters, si:ent a lot of ti.ma .fruitlessly (so far)
trying to track down Lincoln ' s reoord of suppressing
newspapers o Carol said earlier ~iti ng a book must
be the last of the cottage industries, and so it
is. Were iny)ressed with this when the P-Hall author ' s
gu:id e came , all white an:i spiffy, wi. th a depressingly
thorough policy far obtaining perm:is sion s . TOOn
there 'll be the em -notes , arrl the index, an:i the
proofs • • •
Carol called Bill Oliver on Thursday, to ask
about getting permissions etc . He said the book would
have an ad poster at tre AEJ convention .
Today, r eatling notes and clips on News Apparatus
chapter . Could be a fearsome one to write , in that
we want to keep it simple yet cover a lot of
territoryo

Aug o 10 -- Tues . morn . Carol has written ne.jor part
of her secti. on, I have a start on mim o L:il<e the last
chapter, this is a big ore of facts and figures, plus
a couple of illustrative examples I'm having troLtble
with .

Yesterday made Gran:lma ' s plane reservations for the
Australia trip . Sunday Carol phoned and found her father
came out of the hospital on Saturday.
The book is taking shape promisingly, I think in my
more optimistic mommts; this chapter, for instan::e, will
have some good, unorthodox: things in it . But what a
mountain of work a project such as this is. Aside from
the writing itself, there are permissions , errl of chapter
examples , tbe index.
I'd like to have this chapter and the brief intro
wrapped up by Friday njght, when Carol finishes course
work. Probably not possible , but gotta try . We're both
ba ving the feeling of running out of time. It nay be
that som3 of the final six chapters will go easier than
these, but we dasn 1 t count on it -- run run run.
I went tc the UW library for a couple of hours y 1 day
afternoon , for Exaltation of Larks arrl other reasons.
Hot there ; 92 dormtam, am 95 forecast for today . Tha.nkJ
goo it's cool here .
Letter from Bill Oliver, passing along a clippirg arrl
a few comments . On Friday, another P-Hall rra.n -- Bill
now on vacation -- called tc say 15% hardback rate can
apply only to text, lili rary and trade copies; co~any
has absolute rule against it on overseas arrl mail order
copieso We agreed , probably more out of ignorance th:m
conviction.
Augo 11 -- Contracts came back from P-Hall, copy for
each of us . Also occurred to us that Harper & Row
might check in again. We agreed sin::e the book is
being advertised on a poster at AEJ, we w~y as well
openly say we've signed with somebody elseo
Chapter seems to be going well; some of my best
writing so far , at least . Carol is reading English
notebooks , and happily finding some good writing in
tramo

Aug . ll (cont.)

New arrival yesterday : a bluejay, who
yammers aroLl.nd through the :treetops o Really br ash .
Squirrel treated me to a sideshow this morning : climbed
the rose bush, peered in to see what I was up to , nosed
around a rrri.nute for blossoms .
Both wa?:'.king 1.ong hours this week. Went to Shilsholefor sunset last night , and probably out for dinner
tomorrowo But today, for instan::e, we've bothwarked
from about 7 :30 until now , after 9.
A fortunate research i'ind: Barnouw's J - voll.lm3 history
of broadcasti~ . But oddly, I think I ' ve come out, in
my section, with better material about radio than about
TV o At any rate , chapter is shaping up; perhaps by
plugging away another day or two, I can cJe ar time to
write the bo ok intro o Maybe .
Aug . 13 -- Spent all yesterday editing and retyping
Carol ' s section on corporate structure. Will have to
see h<JN this chapter stands up; right now it feels like
the best we've done, pretty damn good , in .fact .
Last night went to the Samovar and then Too Con.formist
at Harvard Exit . Carol spant yesterday and day before
readiP.g notebooks , graded her exams today . Grueling
week for her . I wrote section on technology ta:iay,
still have loose errl s tomorr& before my bali of chapter
is finished . Advance ch3cks cane tcxiay -- $500 shorto
Sent 1 em to bank, and fired off an air rrlai 1 letter •
First cloudy day in weekso And I finally took time
to get a haircut, after noticing the fluff was cur ling
above my collar like LBJ 1 s .
Idea too ay for intro , too; seems like a gooo one o I 'm
behind a few days as always, but the q11ali ty of week ' s
work has been gocd o Tirre for a day off soon; maybe
Sun.iay or Morrl.ay o

Aug o 11 - - Just rounded the halfway mark . Carol
finished her sec ti. on of Apparatus chapter on Sunday,
I wrote most of short precede . Took yesterday off , went
to For t Flagler and Pt. Townsend; ideal day, clear and
cool. Other frivolities: dinner here for Linda a and
Clint S, t. night: - - Ann gave us a silver salmon -- then
Showboat theater for Thurber Carnival . Sunday, said
goodby to Schneiders about J:JO, went to Foster's I . ,
supper at Red Robin, worked again when we came home.
So , we are in reasonable shape, at least. First
permissions to reprint began showing up last week: no
charge from E&P, $100 from TV Guide .
Carol now plans to go to N . J . Sept. 8-15 •
We start on a new chapter this morning; I'll likely
go tD library, books are overflowing the place here .
Must tinker with car first . Battery quit Sun:iay night,
I twisted off bolt head getting it out, have been
driving with wire around battery since .
Minor triumphs : rufous - sided towhee arxi varied
thrush on successive days outside the window .
Aug . 19 - - Writing the infcrma.ti.on Vo privacy ch. now .
Not a very interesting ooo, unfortunately; at least
free press- fair trial doesn't excite me much .
Humid day, both of us struggling to firrl so~ energy.
Carol went to Shoreline library this morning . She 's
found material on right of privacy which interests her,
sounds pretty good . Discovered tre faculty meeting has
been moved up a day, she ' s going to change N .J . plans
ahead one day.
Picked qt . of blackberries tonight . Got car fixed
yesterday, discovered leak in gas hose which had been
causing smello
Reply from Nader ' s people today about a study we
want ; it ~uld cost $27 . 50o

Auo 26, morn: lor:g tine no writeo Gran:lma ' s been here
and gone to Australia, a chapter is ftnisred , some
research holes plugged o o o
Finisood information v. privacy cb. late Sato night,
-Aug . 21. Carol .found a good theme and structure for the
topic, and i t turned out immensely better than I
expectedo
Surrlay afternoon, Grarrlma arrived . Mon:iay she did the
ironirg , Tuesday she and I clipped the tremendous pile
of newspa.perso She took the 5:30 pom. flight to San
Francis coo
Yesterday, I spent all clay at UW library, workirg to
find missif€ racts for what we have written so far.
Caught up with maybe half of wbat' s reeded , a very large
day's work . Items were all too wa:;r from what Cronkite
said when Rather was slugged at 1 68 Demo convention to
bombing of gunboo. t Panay in 1937 o Carol also looked up
things, at Shor eline, Greenwood public , and UW -- all
that and a Group Heal th doctor ' s checkupo Soo net me
at the UW library just before 5, ate at Campos o
About half a day of chores ahead of me before I can
get into rnxt chapter -- How do you know if it 1 s trte?
Have to piece in yesterday's research, file newspaper
clips , write sone letters, if possible fix the bathroom
door, retie the tomato plants o Also , I have the start
of a coldo In spite of it all, we're on schedule .

Aug . 30: Lost la.st Friday or Saturday -- one of them
faceless deys -- to a cold or allergy or some other
brarrl of ermu:i.. Didn't accomplish a th~ all day. In
spite of that, we ' re on schedule ; I ' m finishing up
chapter today .
P- Hall sent along tre missing $500 , so that 1 s taken
care of n<M" o One lesson we've learned : should have
dickered to have the publisher pay for' at least the
first $1000 in permissions fees . We shouldn' t have too
lar ge an expense for permissions , but tire TV Guide
excerpt al one will be $166 o
Carol ' s writing for permissions nCJN o This mar' n, we
looked up things at Shoreline, a wonderfully convenient
libraryo Many things to do this afternoon, inc.
xeroxirg some chapters to send to Nelsons and Reeburgra.
Phone call today from Bob Kelly of KCRA-TV, Sac~to ,
in response to a letter I sent. Talked lorg on the
phone , provided much in.for na.t ion -- impressive.
Tomorrcw, hike tre Dungeness Spit with Jean.
Sept. 2 -- 6:30 a.m., am the rain has been pouring
down since la.st night; a lot yesterday, tooo Much like
winter, just not as dark in tre mornirg s.
Chadwicks arrived at U. hospital m:id-afternoon
yesterday. We went down about 5 :30, showed Harold sorre
places to stay, took him to the Salmon House . He caine
hone with us for the night, and I 1 11 drop him at too
hospital when I go to TM library about 8 :30o
4 chapters to go by nGl ; we 1 11 do What ' s Missing by
the time Carol flies to N . J . Some letters to write
today and other details before I can start on the
chapter , but for some reason I don't feel overwhelmed
at the moment o
Went to Dungeness on Tuesday and hiked arowrl to the
errl of Graveyard Spit -- remarkhble area of birds an:i
unusual plants .

Sept o 4 -- Full day of' writing; quit ting now, at 8 :JO.
Chapter is coming out fa:irly smoothly, but still a
constant push between new and Monday night to finish i t
and get other mores out of t he wey as wello
Carol has her section roughed out. Our workirg habits
are such ttat she consistently has a first draft done
be.fore I do ; I 'm sti 11 revising and revising as I go
along , and Il\Y first full draft out of ttl3 typewriter
is ¥retty close to the final version.
' 'ook a break to Shilshole at 3 this afternoon . Went
to Plaza Suite at ACT . with Linda an:l Clint last night.
Harold stayed with us Wed and l'hurs nightso In spite
of living sonewhat like human beings, we 1ve done a lot
this weeko
Loomil'l$ chores: several checkirg letters, sone
permissiora , sone library checking . One break is that
the UW library isn ' t going through with its big move
late this month , arrl all will be as us llal for our use.
Sept . 8 -- LaPush. Got here about 5:}0 yesterday, am
installed in room 7, upper story of Ocean Park motel,
with a panorama of ocean arrl islanis. The fishing boats
nearly disappear in the wave trrugh.5 . Tonight the swi
set between two high rock islands , the gap between them
gla..ving like an enormous open hearth furnace . Beautiful
site - - and as I get into the rewriting and editing,
much work to be done o
Carol left at 10 :35 yesterday morning for N .J., in a
scramble to catch her plane. Her watch was slow, I
absent - mindedly had been leaving the tine up to her.
Very tired yesterday arrl the evening before . Dawned
on me when I got here that part of it is t~ strain of
being around Gertie's hospitalization. But the peninsula
was beautiful from the moment I got on the ferry -- the
peaks just above the clouds, then driving west I was
almost overwhelmed with the brightness of green.
more

Sept • 8, cont.
The room is a good one, with a big lei. tcren table,
easy to arraJ'l$e alongside my card table so that I can
have worki.~ space ands till see too oceano With two
file drawers, typewriter, a couple of boxes, the room
pi1-:e looks busyo
LaPush must be the most squalid settlement in the
most beautiful spot in the world . Foai last night at
Butts cafe -- or Butt's, as their signs proclaim -was disheartening ; ate with one hand and fought off flies
with the other. But tbis morning, about 10:30, ha:i
good oyster stew ani toast there . Dinner tonight at
Fisher 1 s, only other cafe open now ; nany Indian kids at
the counter in continual racket o
Lord, trere 1 s a lot of work to be done on the booko
For one thing , have to decide whether chs 2 and 3 can
be reversed , to get x the more interesting chapter first
for the reader.. And ch 3 is very long; can a section on
alternatives be lifted out? Then there are corrections.
Have worked nearly 4 hours tonight just on fine points
of ch . 3, which is one of our best .
Each chapter has to be edited at least three ways , too
for accuracy, language, arrl contexto
9 : JO new; a walk on the beach for some air, arrl I'll
try edit some more arrl read before sleep o Slept more
than two hotn's this afternoon -- glorious .

Septo 11 -- Losing my motel room, so will head back
to Seattle about 11 this morn. The lady who runs this
place says they had people here even in 14 inches of
snow la st Jan .; some con:e here to write Chris tma.s
cards, soxoo to beach walk, there ' s a Jw ays a crowd o I
had to move downstairs to room 4 yesterday to make
room for a reservation. Didn't like the idea -- no
balcony, and moving was a ms.jar chore -- but fowrl tra t
the view is good from this room, too o
Taking inventory of the walls of the Butts ca..fe
yesterday morning , I looked over a picture of a man
riding a geoduck, and did a doubletake. It was a clip
from Mi; rrry Seattle Times piece on early postcards o
Worked out satisfactory food at what is not the world ' ::
greatest cafe : oyster stew mid-morning, grilled salmon
at nighto

Sept o 11 (cont . ) Weather has been a bit of everythi~
during my staf. Rained colossally for a while yesterday. There were whitecaps, and boats didn't go out.
But at dinnertirre , a small boat was ne ssing around near
the breakers, to the scrutiny of tre cafe crt:Md. One
morning the early sun hit the to~ of clouds , lighti.rg
them brightly.
Have shaken the book down fairly well, I think.
Still sane editing to do as well as checki.~ facts ,
but the pages now are in one hllk of splices , rubber
cement , arrl pencil marks , which can be read through
a t one sitting . Except for a few stray pages I ' ve
left unwritten; do tomorrow, at horre . This is great
place to edit -- the material fixes your attention
back after you 've looked out tre window -- but I 'm not
sure about writing .
Much of the editing has been the xml seconi looks
which tell me we haven ' t quite made the point; among
11
inserts , for ex ., were IDn of Lippmann as then dean
of U. S . columnists , " years of Dewey's president1al
races, span of FDR~s fireside chats , more explaining
Yalta.
Each time t hrough , something showed up to be charged.
worked out a system (?) in which I would go through
and splice until all na.jor changes had been made in
chapter, arxi mi.nor points were checkmarked in mrgin.
Major surgery : transposirg chapters on apparatus an:i
officialdom; see what Carol thinks.
What may be a first: mailed a letter to Grandma in
Australia yesterday morning , at the trailer house post
office here o

Sept . 21 -- Well, the ol 1 diary just about went down
the drain the past ten days o Very busy, and even now
I ' m r obbing tim3 I should be sperrli~ on the next
chapter . Briefly, what I can r emenber of this current
push :
Carol arrived back Sept . 14, Tues . By then I had
the MS edit"ed into basic form . On Thursday sra
edited too whole thing , and we ma.de cruntless more
small adjustme~ts . Friday, Sept . 17 , looked up last
reJTBini~ shreds of missing research .
Saturday,
hiked with Jean , Li.sa, and two of Lisa's friends , to
Wallace Falls , went to A Cry of Players at ACT that
night . Surrlay I began reading through M3 final time,
then we helped Jean pile wood late in afternoon and
she fed us tamale pie •
Morrl ay -- yesterday -- Joyce took 5 chapters to type ,
and I delivered two others to a Mrs . Thor son .
So : 1st half of book is at typists ; we have three
other cmpters written, one of trem in excellent
shape ; and are starting new on the final three . One
shocker Carol brought back from talking with p-HaJ.1
peopl e is tmt they want source notes at same time as
MS . I typed en::i notes for 1st two chapters on Sund.ey" ,
will have to peck away as possible o
Grandma cones in ton~ht at ll o
Fantastic weathero We went to Foster ' s Island after
l::lm.k lunch at Shoreline yesterday, worked a bit when
we got hone , than both conked out into naps. Worked
ag a.in last night • We ' re ma king it , but ther e's a pull
a head for the next 5 weeks .

Oct. 1 - - The more tba.t gets done on_the book, tre less
attention this diary gets . Perhaps that 1 s the way the
equati on sbould b e. Galbraith says in Ambassador ' s
Journal a diary should be a servant , not a master ; as
good an excuse a s any .
Sent 7 chapters to ie-Hall on Thursday, Sept . 300
We did an immense amount of editing even after they came
back f rom the typist; mostly niggles, but very tirreconsumi~

o

Had good week of producti on; did source notes for
three cmpters, besides editing arrl even relaxi..q; sone o
Carol is busy, again splitti.rg herself between courses
and writing o About 4 weeks to go now o
Started on hoaxes chapter tonight o My writing is
flat , but too re 1 s excel1e nt material to excerpt , and
the chapter should be readable.
Plan is to write ane edit for the next ten days ,
getti~ five chapters to send to typist o While Joyce
has tha. t , we ' ll work on final chapter arrl the courrt1e ss
loose ends o
Hope my writir1g coITBs to lifeo Too last chapter, on
language , I worked on when I had a severe coJd a week
ago , and my porti on is far from done , or even readable o
Deadline desperation should set in soon.

Octo 7 - - The editing finger having writ- : • • Sperrling
abou.t a day on each .chapter nm , editing for typist.
We'll have four to go to hero Wten Rights Collide -which wierdly enough still seems just about our best
chapter - - was mailed to Joyce this morning. I barged
into shape today Stories Untold, which see!"\5 a pretty
good job but is frustrating because so much has to be
left out bn account of length. Already it 1 s quite a
long chapter. The next two both w.i 11 Ill3an more work
than this one did, and it 111 be quite a pull between
n& arrl Wed. t'1e 13th to get everything in saai:e . The
chapter on hoaxes a.rrl PR we 111 type ourselves . Then
the final chapter is to be written - - starting, I hope ,
next Thurs ., the 11th.
It is all pulling together, although sometimes it
doe sn 1 t much look like it. 'l'onight, for :instance, we
backed off from a plan to -call Linda and Clint for
dinner because the tirre doo sn ' t look available . Carol
gets full batches of English psp ers tomor row -- will
tie her up for at least two days o She wrote for
cartoon permissions today.
Jean came by, and took chs. 1 and 12 to read, at her
own request o Glutton for punish.'Tento
Carol natv reading my day 1 s editing. If she finishes
in time, I 1 11 try do the end notes yet tonight , since
they have to be sorted anywa({ o
Have grooved into a genuina working schedule recently o Work from about 7:30 to ll:Jo, wren Carol comes
home from luncho Nap for an hour or more, start again
aboat 2 a.rrl work till 5 or 5 :30 , then work 2 -3 hours
in the evening o Carol keeps a similar pace.

Octo l7 -- More neglect, which is going to be- the story
of this diary until its end, I suppose o It 1 s 9:30 pm,
and I 1ve farced myself to the page hereo We're
l3reaking out on top of the book new , arrl it should be
duly recordedo
Two najor breakthroughs yesterday. After spen:ling
most of an afternoon a.rrl evening g-etting ~h . 2 end
notes in shape, I plunged into the rest !ll late
yesterday afternoon a.rrl was relieved to be able to
shape them up except for research nits still to be
picked. Second, Carol looked over plans and materials
for final chapter, and suggested we didn't need all
that stuff . Threw out her section on rredia
alternatives , am she put naterial on women into
language cbapter. Left me with small book errl cho
to write. All in all, immense tidying and simplifying
of what 1 s left o
Struggled with the final chapter todayo This eve
decided to cut three theres to one, which will make
it a brief chapter indeedo Far from in shape, but
it's at least trending new.
Three chapters at typist ; language chapter to be
shaped finally; and final chapter to be x typed here a
Carol banged language chapter into shape today; another great gain, a day or two ahead of where I
expected we'd be with it .
Took lunch break to watch Series finale with Jean.
Orioles blew it 2-1, but the shrimp arrl hot dip were
first ratao
Trying to complete bits and pieces along tha wey;
dedication , thanks, etc a Saving grace on end notes
was that I had done much of them aver the past few
weeks, leaving the job manageable towards the errl o
Summary far tonight, regardless of tomorr<M: huzzah
for our sideo

Oct . 22 -- The sprawl is pullill; together. Yesterday I
xeroxed 2d half at the UW o Joyce am Mrs . Thorson oo th
finished typing on schedule the afternoon of Wed . , 20th.
I have some hopes we can finish soreti.me Saturday-.
Linda and Clint came for dinner last night, first ti.me
we've been together with them for a couple of months.
Neither was much taken with the 1st chapter, arrl Linia had
nany criticisms of PR secti.on. Sigho
I 1ve reread the 2d half and ta.ken notes, Carol started
yesterday. She bas bad her reporting class out on
assignnBnt at Pike Place all week, today is collecting
English papers . She was very tired last night; goa:i
thing the end is so closeo Other day at Shoreline , I
walked o.ff arrl left FOI Reports Jean had just given re;
various lapses of that sort in past two weeks o But I 've
been surprised at my energy level in this last drive;
have slogged away day after day, with nary a letdowno It's
sure to come when book is in the mail . I •m mulling wha. t
I can do to keep from depression; perhaps get out of
house in mornings , get around the city some to edge
myself back into life o
Had a couple of lessons in mind yesterday to note down ,
but today can ' t recall them, natura1lyo Maybe ore was to
watch the tine closely far na.x . efficiency in UW chores:
xerox machines have been full and available in early morn,
for ex, and traffic bas been heavy but okay a bit after
7 :300 Probably already noted somewhere that a book
contract mould include a couple hundred $$ for typing,
and publisher should pay at least first $1000 for
permi~sions .

One revelation of past days: I appreciate better hew
diplwra ts and others get locked into positions during
long negotiations . Has been harder and harder to make
changes in our work and to have perspective on what we 1 re
doing the past few weekso Builsi up an impetus, whether or
not your m. terial is vezy goodo I 'm locked into the 1st
chapter at the moment, for instance, and can barely even
conceive of naking any changes in it , alt.ho Linda and
Clint probably are right that i t is too discursive . A
few weeks 1 - - or better 1 a month or two of -- distance
should take care of tha'to

Also keep forget~ what I should know absolutely by
heart now, to exi:ect the worst in a projecto We may be
in for hassles with P-Hall, for ex. To see how my
prophesying is , I 111 say we'll hear from Bill Oliver about
obscenity in Reiterrran piece, a minor enough problem;
about 1st and last chapters, which are unoonvE11tional;
about Feiffer cartoon of Nixon; about our criticism of
politicians an:i PR; about length of source notes, and
maybe their style •
Just has been dawni.ng on me that the source notes
really are immense in publishing terms, and P-Hall is
not likely to want to spend $$ that way, to the extent
we have lined out nOW' o I think I 111 be willing to cut
some from notes, but they had to be done as docummtation
for ourselves whether or not they run as they are.

Jan . 5 -- Reflections on dealirg with Bill Oliver :
Meeting with him in E~lewood Clif fs few days bei'ore
Chris tma.s was dispirit~ . He had only skimned pa.rt of
MS, and much of our 5 hours with him was spent handling
questions he wouldn ' t have had to ask if t:e ' d spent 2
hours readi.~ the M>. Immediate trouble at lunch about
when he p1aru1ed to publish . Had given us the impression
the book couJd be out in June; now talking about fall
publication.
Bill suggested one more review of MS , for overview and
subgested cuts, etc. I muttered my resistance , saying I
didn't want total stranger to us and to the project nCM
coming in. Carol had bright idea of suggesting BHB, and
we all agreed on that . I still had misgivings , fearing
Ben would not be able to get to the r eadi~ soon . Proved
groundless; when we visited Baldwins too Wed. after
Christmas , he had done the reading and had critique fer us.
We worked on revising Dec . 31 and Jan. 1 , an:i put l-1> back
i n na il to P-H the night of Jan. 1, along l-rith stiff
letter telling Bill we want to knew production schedule for
getting book out this fall . Said we want reply before he
leaves for Fla. this Friday, Jan. 7.
Lessons learned : get letter of intent about publishing
date on any book this tine ly.

April 21 -- This week we finished the proof's ancl indea.
Except far cover art, we're nearly tbroogh (plus
instructor 1 s manml ) • Past two weeks went this way:
I went to Montam Sat . , April 8; Grarrlma had heart
a t tack on Sunday March 19~ arrl was in WSS hospital. until
April 7. Spent tlm week doing tta household chores,
dishwashing, most of cooking, and keeping her quiet .
In spare morrents, proofread and worked on inde:lC cards.
Grandm read source netes to me as I checked them, and
alphabetized file cardso When l got back to Seattle on
April 15, had the index pretty well in hando Carol and I
spent most of Sunday the 16th looking it rNer, and Jean
came over in evening to try it out a bit fer us o Began
snao.ringwhile she was here. Next day, 17th, I typed
entire index, do gged job which left ne very tired. We
mailed it that evening. Tuesday the 18th, we began
final marking of proofs just after lunch, finished about
8 p .m. and went t.o Shoreline for sauna. (To tm top
wearying, hard day for Caro 1, her sauna wasn 1 t working.)
Boxed an:i mailed proofs after we got hone •
I've been pretty well shot ever since, although Wed .
night I managed to bat out a rewrite of jacket copy
P-H had sent. Thurs morning, retyped copy and wrote
3 letters to P-H folks to set things straight and
return front.natter proofs to Sarrly. Last njght, went
to Salmon House, tren I picked up Clint and Franny at
airport. Slept in a bit this morning, but haven't been
able either to sleep late enough or nap during tM day
enough to feel really rested. Weather has been a blight,
ciild arrl miserable. Some outdoors would help us lx> th,
but wee!ther prospects just don't look good.
In mid st of above gloom aIXi doom graf, Tom Ad.ams
called from Ol~ia to say requests are pouring into
State Library for Skid. Road fil.Ii, as result of my
Kiwanis article; he wants me to do piece on sexua.lit y
seminar in July. Great ego booster shot-i;
Back to book business: for sake of future reminders,
should note that proofs and index took about two big
weekso

Other reminders for future oooks:
--This ti.me we didn 't gripe about type face because we
were hassling with P-Hil about other things and wanted to
get production underway, so we erded up with a ~oo -srnall
sans serif . Not nearly as desirable as standard serif.
--Checkif€ page nunbers of table of contents yesterday,
discovered there's no oonsisterey of chapter beginning
style., Artwork faces right-hand opening page in about
half the chapters, but in others is on precedir:g page,
across from final pcge of last chapter. Really S1 eddy,
and it's almost certa:inly too late to do anything about

it .
--Source notes emed up as compromise between our nonnuni:>ered errl notes with key phrases and P-H pendant
for footnotes at bottom of page.. Note numbers with key
phrases at back of book is okay if mD.:D numbers are
precisely on phrase in text; P-H oopyedi tor screwed up
nsny of ours , arrl several dozen had m be changed in
page proofs .
- -Gained time in going directJ.y to page proofs (skipping
galleys), but much showed up which would have been caught
in galleys. Copyeditor makred much of our own material
in indext extracts exactly like quoted material, for ex,
and we had to get to San:iy to try change it by resetting.
--Style was terribly wobbly in P-Hit copyediting. Pages
showed up with nany publications not italicized, no
consistency on use of Sen., Gov ., Jr., use of ellipses.
Ainsley's proofreading for us produced forest of style
lapseso We should have had him read -- and style -the copyedited MS when it came back to us. Naturally,
we had to read it very quickly to get the production
process started ; maybe thir:g to do :is to have him style
our completed M5, then proofread in pages.
~e :rt"- goes t.o publisherCerta.inly leaving style up to "professiorals" at P-H
produced only mishnasb this timeo
--Ti:p on getting ma. terial into mail as quickly as
possible : we stocked up on specia 1 delivery stamps so we
didn't have to wait for post office hours. Also had
material weighed for postage during day, woo n we knew

we'd have to mail after post office hrurso Got
far postage purchased, to show dcv of mailing o

r~ceipts

_

--Jacket copy was atrocious, bearing little relation to
oontents of book. Our version put in specifics, and
quoted some of our best langoo.ge. Also, photo of us
for back cover caught us unprepared, and had to have Jan
scra.ni>le up a 2 yr old photo she t.o ok of us together.
Carol said the other night that the best thing you can say
about P- H production dept. is that it's nadiocreo Here's
list ~ (perhaps in<X>mplete) of what we've hassled
with P-H about recently:
--wrote and called at least 3 ti.mes to get our final
pa~ nt of money, some of it five months late o
- -copyeditor inserted adverbial material into middle of
our verb clauses -- Smith was for sona reason going .••
--source notes weren't done as we wanted, but neither
were they put at bott.om of pages as P- H wanted.
- -art work at front of chapters seems irrevocably
screwed up .
--frontmatter proofs showed <X>pyrjght in P-H's name
· instead of ours, which we imnediately jumped on.
--Stylir.g in pages very inept o
--Jacket copy was blah and erroneouso
--No one considered using goal quotes from CaldwellBaldwin-Copple on back cover o
--Bill Oliver's suggestions for cover art -- CBS Punch
and Judy show , Alice in Wonderland -- were bad .

-

On the other hand ••• we do have the oo ok we set out
to write . P- H's editorial control is very flabby, and
it seems even by new mm11 no ore around too re has really
read the full book. We had no trouble with people
touchi~ our languag eo Sandy Messik did move production
promptly, possibly gaining a month on publication date.
(ix Her supervising, however , may be another matter :
the styling and typo arrl art mishaps weren't caught by
her.) And new we' 11 see whether P*H can s e ll oo oks,
which they ' re supposed to be so good at . Their
performance on the book so far isn't reassuring o

Our original hope was to get tte book out by new,
and the timing would have been excellent, a peak of
attention on news rredia. This month (April and May
issues) there are nedia pieces in Esquire, Atla.t.nt.ic,
Harper's, Saturday Review, Reader's Digest, and TV Guide,
at least, am New York had Tom Wolfe's pieces on New
Journalism in Feb . Jack Anderson was on Time cover a
few weeks ago, Clifford Irving stuff has been everywhere .
Morrl ay, April 24 -- Sandy just called, at 8 a . m. Said
copyright "WOUld be set in our na.rre, ani we'd get
adderrlum to contract saying we're to D! have say on
any permissions • Als o said repa gin g book to set chapter
art correct is too risky at this stage of J:!'O cess. It
occurred to us tte index would have to be re-done .
Sullenly, we 1 re letti~ the goof go, but plan to write
Bill Oo this afternoon asking to see cover art . Art
dept . ha sn 1 t oone anything right yet, arrl we'd better
check on illustration, color, total jacket design.
Carol ' s note fer future books: insist on Century
schoolbook or Bodoni typeface.
Thurs. , May 4 -- Index page pr oafs came la. st night
during dinner. We got at them immediately, an:i put them
in JTBil at 10 :15 sane night • Checked the page numbers
against boey of the text, arrl also checked index item
agairo t our index MS, the only way to know if an it an
had been dropped by compositor . Index was in pretty
good shape; most errors were minor, and were our cwn - not incltrl~ 2d page of a 2 page reference, for ex.
will call San:i y on Monday to be sure in:iex reached re r.

May 25 -- Still no cover design , so called P-H.
Bill Oliver not in. Tried Sandy Messik, P-H switch board even worse than u:i ualo Operators cannot fathom
tbe word "Doig 11 - - Doy? Boyd? wad izzat nane again?
arrl tre lo~-distan::e operator arrl P- H swi tchboarder
got in mild spat . Fimlly got Sandy, and no ore had
told her anything about covero Sb:? said it 1.s getting
late, which I already krewo Then she went out to see
what's what with Irene Springer and, T guess , the
art director . Learned the artist is to bring in his
work on Tuesday; art director said he didn't knew we
were supposed to see it o Saniy said she ' d send us a
copy airmail special on Tuesday,
Sandy asked about back cover, said she thought the
permissions hadn't been got ten yet o
All in all, a pretty disrnl performance by everybody but Sarrly . Bah, humbug o
Jure 12 - - Cover sketch finally cane, air rnai 1 special,
at dinner time Thursday, June 80 Both took .first look
with trepidation, but it was okay. Not great, but okay.
Asked Marsh's opinion, am he said it 1 s not the kin:i of
art he likes, because it ' s trer:dy; will be able to look
at it ten years from now and say it was done in early
'70s. I agree that it's trendy, but don't much mirrl
that on a book as shortlived as this oneo
If we had it to do over again, perhaps should have
had cover done ourselves, by Ramon Collins or Bob
Danielo Whoever does it needs to be held to a deadline,
well ahead of other deadlines in pro due tion process.
P-H ressed and ITESsed with tre cover, until we thought
we never would get to see i to Wrote stiff letter telling
them to slap on a homemade design cover, if need be, and
that finally jarred the sketch out of trem. Also , people
began going on vacations at P-H in early June -- both
Sandy Messik and Bill Oliver at once, for instanceo
So: caver is at least adequate, although not as
classically gocxi as the one on the satire book we took
as our ideal of cover designo

June 19 -- Mailed instructor's ne.nual to P:-H today.
Carol wrote in five -days last week , Lucy Thorson
typed for us . Also showed roe her prize winning si vler
gray Persian cat, Heathermoor Emperor Napoleon, wren I
picked -0p typing . Typing went as expected; some
corrections had to be done after we looked i t over,
inclu:iing some misnumbered pages .
Just urrl er a ye a:r ago that we cane back from
Enchanted Valley to firrl contract offer .
July 4 -- Happiness is a freshly printed book cover .
Cover art is two color -- warm orange an:1 red -instead of E just t he one we expected, arrl it looks
much better than we expected o Quotes on back look
impressive . Carol began looki~ at other journalism
books , arrl found that qhotes are unusual -- house ads
or blank space on back of most., Another point to be
watched f cr on future books •
Sept. lL. - - Recap: our first look at the book was
on Aug . 30, when Grarrlma 's copy ca.ne in mail just few
hours before we left WSS. Carol ' s folks received their
copy the preceding Friday, Aug . 25. Carol said WSS is
tbe best place to be when your book con:e s out: since
no orn appreciates just what went into it or what i$ is
about, arrl folks are very vaguely admiring of your
achievel!Ent , it provides some re al thy humility o
Much hunky-dory cong±atulations from P-Hall.

Aug. 4, 1 73 --Word from P-Hall this week that t hey reed
list of typo corrections because News is going into rush
reprint o Sounds like great gocxi news, though we've had
to write to Bill Oliver to nail down figures on first
printi~ and what's planned for seconio Marsh N., call~
to congratulate us, said we'd be needing some tax
counselif€ if this keeps on; told him I sincerely hope
we 're faced with th at pro bla m.

Octo 29, '73 -- Bill Oliver was here on the afternoon of
the 25tho Not much to report on his visit, really; he
brought P-R book salesrm.n Dave Levy with him, who talked
so much we didn't get much shot at Billo Learned Larry S.
gave up on Bill wren Bill toolc couple of mo::tbs on his ms
during titre when Bill's father died; Larry then signed wit!
West Publishing to do his reporting text . Bill still
shows little sign of knCM~ much about jlsm field; he
wonder-ed i f a f ~ature wri. ting text would go, Carol scoffed
and told him a good reporting text is most needed. I
egged him a bit about our reporting anthology idea, he
seerred to be respon:iing that because there 1 s been soroo
teacher reaction against ant hos, re's not interested in
any new. He still di.dn' t have list of News adoptiom;
said re 1 d have trem soon and get them to us.
2d printing copy of News carre a few days .;ibead of' Bill.
If they were aimed for this fall quarter, God forbid, they
missed by weeks o
March 12, '74 -- Royalty statenent CaJIB y'day, badly
disappointing . Still $b00 short of mld.ng up the advance.
Hard cover sales have stopped entirely, not surpris~ly,
sime libraries have ma.de their purchases by na-1 0 I
still feel the book was ineptly tined and marketed by
P9H. Next question: how soon do we approach fer a '77
2d edition?

Book diary, May

14 , '73

Meeting with Ed Cutler at Scribner ' s, 10:30-noon. Cutler
seems impressed with Matter of Facts , though uncertain of
my foe~ . Wants to knOif what reader I have in mirrl , an
approach which leaves JTe a bit coJd sin:e I p:refer to rely o:
the writing to gather in variety of auiierce. But should
think in terns of readership for him.
Said he does lika dual approach, b:> th h0t1-to and background, but it will have to be slickly oo ne, else b:> ok
will be uneven.
Concluded that I will do sample chapter this fall , and he
will give ma decision two weeks later. I a>k.ed for $5000
advance, and $200 for typist , ani he ' s agreeable. Told him
I'd just as soon have it in installnentso
Must review Scribner's contract, but he said royalty terms
are 10% on 1st 5000, 12!% on 2d 5000, and then 15%, an:i
royalties are based on retail price (said it'd probably be
$7095). Paperback rate is 7~%; te said it's because all
their paperbacks are well- respected Scribner's Library,
which trade outlets automatically order 5 or so copies of .
Claims th:IB makes for Iix volume of sales , generated this
way by holrli!f; down initial expense of money to author .
I dunno; still don 1t like it much, but se ems to be inflexibl
policy.
C likes the book idea because be thinks that, post WatergateJ9 etc., there will be move toward wa;ys of finiing
out reality.
Said book should be promoted as any trade book now needs
to be, on lex:: al talk shows , ior example •
Said he ' s not sure ttere should be simultaneous p'back
publication .
Length: suggested 300-350 PP o
Book would not go through consultir\; editor-, since C. woulc
handle it as trade book.
C said he se~s it as 40% trade discount book;
must check to see i f this means it's m sold to
bookstores at L.0% off list retail price.
C 1 s c oncerns are tone arrl approach; likes what
he calls "sociolcgical angle" of sample table of
contents . Mentiored re would like corl'"espo!rling
table of contents which would say what reader would
knew hCM to look up after readiq; each chaptero

May

J.4 cont.

He is h andl~ a t>ook on research papers which has
section on hew to use a library, so must avoid JIB~ him
think mim is the sane .
C is sucker f ar gocxi anecdotes ; int.rig ued by The King's
Remembrancer , impressed with anecdotes in sample of NEWS I
sent him . Said he thinks I oo it better than Toffl er , who
you can hear crankirg arrl wheeling illastrati. ons into
positiono
Seri bner 's system: C says it's ore of 3 family finn
publishers left (others Doubleday and Viki.rg). Hierarchy
is Mr. Seri bner on top , and all other editors on plateau
belcuo Tasks portioned out fairly infcrma.lly; C for ex is
English editor , but also harrlles philosophy & refereree ,
arrl reprints of British books . Says any editor can take on
any book , as l o~ as he convinces Scribner ; so tho he ' s a
college ed, he ' d harrlle mine as trade book. I like the idea
of signing with i'irm the size of Scribrer ' s , which has to
live by its wits r ather than its nassive crganiz.ation,
but whether it's financially best could be another l!Btter.

Cutler: like him pretty well , tho s:rne thi~s bother ma.
Pro: reforned English prof signed to 3-yr contract to jiice
up Erglisb output , ~ ' s hell - bent to male good , and willi.rg
to gamble a bit to do it . ii:lumuJmn Has so1113 insights , as
woon he said tmre ' s t r erd in books today in which money is
voyeuristic attraction, because now sex is so open . Has
a good head , and probably some clout with Mr . Scribner , at
least the 1st year or so . Con: seems to think str ucturing
quextions will l ure out right answers , in places wher e I
think answers have to emerge from the craft of do ir.g the
work ; has some East Coast paranoia, as in reci ti~ to us
evils of teac~ at CUNY and Rutgers which rraybe weren •t
all that evil; doesn 1 t know his way arourrl publishing field
really well yet, at least in ter115 of other staff structures
writes sti~1 letters ; will he wear well on Mr. Seri brer?
Per.fional info on him : wife Carol is the DBm.gill?; editor a£
Scribner 's ; he has PhD in ~lish, wrote book about hew
Dickens 1 sexual values shaped writing o

May J.4 cont •
Summary: I'm fairly content to <b sample chapter, since I
·· don tt have this book brilliantly clear enough in my head or
tongue to sell it tD editor on presentation alore; C seems
est ' d in office for awhile, willi~ to gi.ve advance I asked,
and to gi. ve pr amp~ decision; if re doesn't, I tell him I'm
shippif€ samples elsewhereo Told him I th.ought it'd take
~ar to do book, arx::1 he thought that oka;y- .
Final pro - - or con? C says he tries to think 5 years
ahead: one to get the M3, ore to get it out, 3 of sales .
!old him I'd be in touch with recap letter within month .

Oct . 2 - Called Ed Cutler, to see i f he still has
enthusia:sm .for booko =:He does o Even_ talked as i f m sti.J.L__
intends to giv e ne decision within couple of weeks after I
serrl him sample o
Told him I ' d try get stuff to him by mid - Nor o He asked
ne hew lo~ i t would t ake to do whole th i~ , I said probablJI
a year, at least 9- 10 months o He said that would put it
into spr ing of 1 75 , bad t ine for a t r ade book , mused that
f ew months earlier or later would be better. Per haps I can
stall him over t o March or Apri l 1 75 o
One break : C was i mpr essed tm t I •ve cleaned up other
projects arxi started with him about Oct . 1 , as I promised .
Actually, I ' d told him about Sept . l o
Oct . 29 , (73 -- Hack:i?l'; aMay §t Facts; beginn~ to ha.lie
hopes of s"'..apiJ'l; it up in next 2 weelrs . Have worked out
incident lead idea -- a snare far Cutler, who seerrs
gaga over good anecdotes and illustrations -- arrl mined
rrateria.l from s~]f of books on libraries, printi!ll , etc.
J,Jn trying not to nake this just McLuhan-and-water , so
am putting off readill$ McLute.n until I have thir:gs in
shape o
Think I founi so~ structure for early part of c~pter
this morn , as I began on what info systems would bell in a
depopulated world . Hav~ trouble working out 2nd
alphabet idea, rra.y go back to 2nd literacy as chapter
title
Lot to be dore to get chapter into shape , but tcxiay
felt like pretty good wri ti r~ da"j· .
Nov. 22 -- Mailed crnpter to C on Nov. 14. Laced it -- an:l
the revised annotated table of contents, and even the cover
letter -- with anecdotes. May have overpla~d my bani, if
C sees I'm playi~ him as ste ker for anecdotes . Sample ch
is uneven; first several pages pretty slick, incl.wi~ s~otf
lead, but starts to wobble toward errl, I think. Anyway, I
did sperrl a lot of work on it; both Ann N. and Jean read the
1st half or so, and both liked. it very much, offering only
nit cha~es. Had Ltey Thorson, known in this household as
the Cat Lady because of her gray Persians, ~ it for me
in take so OK job, but a reminder hew impossible it seems to
be to fin:i truly excellent typist. Marsh suggests they' re
all in legal secretary work,._~d be JTElY have ~cmethlll,g_there ,
Also suggested a nagnetic t~ typewr1~er wrul!i t>e goM .fer
my kirrl of wark, where there are editing changes to be made
in version after version .

Jano 2l, '74 -- Called Cutler thia mrn to ask-about
Facts sample . He said he 1 d given it to their senior trade
editor and the trade editor who handles "current " topics,
arrl trey agreed it wouldn't seal as it now stands because
of lack of focus. It doe sn 1 t promise reader any ore
definite thiJ7€ ; can 't be described in 10 words or less .
He ' 11 serrl alo~ comments to see if I want to revise for
them; suggested I try Harper & Row trade dept, or Ra.rrlom
House .
I suppose C pretty obvio~ly is bailing out on the idea;
an invite to revise customarily is politer form of "no" .
vrill look it over ; i f I revise to serxl els ewrere, perhaps
will send it back tn him, too o
~thinl which I see has happened: C, oontrary to what he
told me , is not free t'al take on any book m li1<eso In
practice he nas to clear it with the trade dept ., whli.ch
does the marketing. This pretty well dooms a sample such
as I sent, t3.ilared to one f!).lY and instead it gets
fileted by two other editors who have their own domin to
defendo I should have sensed this when I noted tmt c.
didn't know· much aoout publishir..g Jet when I tal. l<ed to him,
but i t slip~d by me .
Some disappointment about this, tho I don 't know why,
because I 've been telling myself I'd like to have ti~ to
work on Half - Lifeo Suppose I feel so~ dis?YB.y th:it my
work still seems wi_foc used, that I don ' t talk editcr talk .
This is too high -fle7-1n a comparison, rut stating a book
idea to suit a trade editor ix seems to ne as impossible
as an artist describing the ru nset ~ 1 s going to paint
before he has the easel set upm. Well , onward and upward .
No shortage of book ideas either at editors ' desks or on
t"v? ir way ther e.

Sept. 17, '13:

Reporting in the Seventies

Just before Labar Day, Carol cane in from afternoon in
backyard with this book idea. We've siroe contacted P-H
wrote Bill Oliver while he was at AEJ convention at Fort
Collim -- axxl sent out a few more query letters.
Seeim a good idea, with foe us which editors rM.y like.
Prospects seems to ne to Sha.Jl3 up this way :
P- Hall : Bill wi.11 want sizable sample to run through his
adv.is ory readers. Will take tine; if he turns out to be
interested, I •d better take a week to get tte sample to him.
Likely would be 2-J months after that to decision, so we
wouldn ' t get going on ms until early spring, probably.
Holt-Rineh3.rt: off Jane Ross's response to ray Tomorrow's
History- query last ~ar, they don't seem too interested in
journalism at the monent
Harcourt- Brace: Gordon Fairburn answered Carol ' s query
about m reading by asking if we 're interested in do~
an intro to journalism texto Seel'IS impressed with News, and
lil<e1,y with hls conversation with Carol during a Seattle
visito May be a possibility.
McGraw-Hill: Dave :Edwards responded to my Tomorrcw 's
History query that tl'By have similar book under contract.
MaY- well feel this om is also too siicil.ar o
So , there may be 2 editors of this batch who 111 be mildly
interestedo Where c:bes that leave odds of havi~ to set to
work on the book this fall : 50- 50?

March 28, '72 -- Lordamercy, possibly tte start of
another book diary. And maj'be not, too ; Bill Cook
of Haycien Publishers called from NY last night at o:JO,
to say be am his editorial consultant are interested
in HOW CAN WE LIVEo.. Can see it pitched to grades 11-14,
Hayden's target audieroe these days. Asked IIB to sem
list of copyright holders for the selections, Sa his
office can get notion of wbat permissions might oost.
This may be the drawback; Coak said sons holders are
rapacious . Said he'd get back to me in about 3 weeks.
He l'&.s to put idea to his editorial committee if the
permissions si tu.ation loom manageable.
I bave mixed anoti ons: excited he might want the book,
but dread hai tt work on it might ness up our a.unmer
and possible sabbati cal year. It could be manageable
i f the ti. mi~ is ri gh t, but tre timir:g hardly ever is •
March 28, '72 -- Evening; took damn near all day to get
tog ether permissiom source list for Hayden. Typed it
up finally, wrote brief letter, and will airmail tonig:ht ..
If Hayden does want to publish, must watch the
arrangenent on permissions fees. Can't afford to
all fees be charged against royalties unless I ge~
sizable advance. Better yet, would have Hayden s
the fees entirely, aid make adju.stnents in royalt~
setup. Carol su ggests fees must usually be ohargs,
against royalties for anthol~ies, else why are the.
so nany of them? With authcrs bearing most of finai.
tba t way, publishers can afford to brirg out reading
collections h!lterskelter, as they have in recent year <Also: woul<i ask tm t I not have anything to do with
arranging permissions • It 's cleric al work which takes
much timeo

May 25, ' 72 - - .Letter from Bill Cook yesterday,
givi~ permission.5 fees gathered to dateo
He estimates
about $2300 total , wants to do the oook . I called
him today - - 1st try, at 2 :10 NY ti.me , he still was
out to lunch -- arrl covered this ground :
--Advance : I told him I ' d need about $2500, pointirl;
out that P- H gave us $3500 and I ' d just turned dcwn
a book contract because of too snail an advance . He saic
that ' s probably higher than he could manage , because
tre Edit Board views advance and permissions as risk
money and there are sizable pe rrni.s sions invo 1 ved here .
Said $1500 might be best he could do o I as~d i f sum,
whatever we agree on , could be paid entirely in advance ,
arrl he s aid he thought so o
--Permissions: I a s ked whether Hayden would pay some of
permissions; he said perhaps $500. I think we can
dfo ker e bit on thj s .
Royal ties: paid on cash rec ' d by publisher, so on a
$3 . 95 book of this sort , royalty would be pa.id on $3 . 20 .
Cook suggested sliding scale :
8% on 1st 10 , 000
12% on 2d 5,000
15% over 15 , 000
Trey would publish in units of 5,ooo, hope to do 2
reprints per year o
I said I found royalties a little lcw , esp . 8 %;
he said we could bargain, but Hayden tries to recn up
money on 1st 10, 000 or so , then up the %•
Would aim to publish in late ' 73o Need 10 months to
put MB through process . Cook explained their pub 'S
season is Oct-Feb , they don ' t believe in sellirg in
spring and SUillf!1er when nobody is around .
Cook sees book as 320 p. anthology, for use in sr . high
and corrrnunity college English , in "modular courses" .
Issue - based lit courses, in other \>:O rds o

process does not use outside reviewers; Cook
and full- tiroo consultant -- guy who worked with
Macrarie books -- do content editingo Cook ' s vacation
will be A~ust ; I told him I ' d hors to have oook done
by mid-Augu~t, at least.
Editi~

Index: Cook thinks just indexes of authors and titles,
am 4-line bios of authors .
Cook said he can get decision , re ' s pretty sure , 1st
week in JmE; he's getting production figures on book
na1. Says he thinks odds are 60- 40 in favor of book's
acceptance , with his and consultant's backing.
I

I said I d write him a letter , setting things dcwn in
more detail o
I asked :i£ Hayden would han:ile permissions • He said
they ' re about 70% accomplisood by new , and yes, they
could h9.rrlle the rest . Would tell ma fee involved
in each case before final dec;sion .
Permissions wouldn ' t have to be taken out of royalties
all at 1st -- could be spaced .

May 26, '72 - - Rereading rough draft of my dickering
i.-~ _

_...,
3..e..,_tter -to ..Ha.y-0.tm ,--l see what the pr.oeess rea-lly-i:s :_ _

two ragamuffins trying to make a deal . If you give
me a red jellybean, I 'll give you a bite out of my
1
donut . If you give ne a black jellybean, I 11 let you
fly my kite . But I don't want that ugly green jellybeanj
I'd rather have a bag of plum3 rext September ... o o
Sept o 14 -- I woni er if in tre co ur se of rrry writing
career I 111 discover why a publishirg house has to be
such a pain in the asso Hayden screwed around all
summer, with Cook saying he cou1rln 1 t get editorial
board together for final decision on rrry idea ani then
leaving for jury duty and vacation. Called him today,
and he said a letter is on the way to ITB o Apparently
we can start over again . I intend to press for decision
ani contract by 1st of year.

Feb. 4, '73 -- Hayden contract came on Feb. 2. Har l~ it'i
taken, what wittl Hayden acconplishirg nothil'@ all last
sumer. But it will b& fine to have the wr k -- md pay -f cr this sumner.
Terms: $160o advaooe, paid by June 1, for Sept. 1
deliveey. 10% royalty on net bi~ on 1st 15,000 DJ111
copies, 15~ on copies beyond.
Will have to mke fairly' brisk change from sabbatical
to work v\'mn we get bol!B. I'll lave Ann send copy c£
propoeed M> selections• to NJ tor wl'mn ve get there,
review th!tm am try see Bill Cook and Bob Boynton on our
trip home. Then hire sone help for a while in mid ..June,
to xerac, sort, fetch boo ks • Hope to speni tine arrl care
on '117 lead article, which will man much ref,di.1'€ and
reviewi~ • This can be a decent an1 interest1~ book,
though I'm surprised at extent of salss Cook seems to be
gamb~ on.
May l6 -- Notes on tal~ with Bob Boynton at Haydenz
Boynton is Steve Allen as editcr: looks, talks md
laughs like Allen. Very comfortable with him; inpressed
with apparent talent to get things done, with craft and
care, without bog~ dCMn on every detail. We talked for
about hour arrl t&lf, before gathering Carol and ~i~ to
lunch with higher exec Irvi~ Lopatin. No big probleillS so
far with the book idea; in f81ct, permissions costs are
shaping up $500 er ~1000 wner my estimate,; with 3 to go,
the total is $l.9J4, and final apparently will be abollt
$2100.
B said the book will go into bot; b the ~lish lim and
the new social sciences lim; Ha~en is d:>ing several
books delibEr ately steering aray frcn current !add.ism, to
concentrate on lol'@ and lasti~ themes. Since this is
wmt I had in mini with the book, we JIBSb nicely. Hayden
has snBll start of salesmen - B, I think -- and relies
heavily on direct maili~ • At lunch lile n asked about
promotion, Lopatin am Boynton said they'd also welcome
suggestions from me about journal ads.
u we talkad1 Bo cane up with idea th9 lx>ok should haYe
"ood fJJl\Otated.,,eblio, not Qnl.Y of bookB but feature fibls,
ffdeoi;apes, ma.r.,... records. l llka the idea, would add

Mq l6 cont. -· that maybe Kaiser ilwninUll brainstormil'g

stuff and newspaper aeries should be i.nclmed.
B would .1.ika book kept to urder 288 pages, but _sa.~
it 1 s not absolutely vital; book is done in lb·page
signatures. Agreed !'11 aeni B copies of all articles in
early June, so he can calculate langth. I think as it
now stands, book is lo~er than that, since Bill Cook
talked to 1118 about JU0-350 PP•
B said liayden can get book out in .5-6 months after K5
is done; since they have small line or college books' be
llllybe rigttt, though I don't inten:l to bother myself muctl
about when th:18 one co mes out , i f I can help it. B am
Cook both claim I represent a big investment, wittl $1800
advance and $21-2200 permissions, which only nakB s m
groan.
B asked if :f title is sacred to me, I said no, I don't
Dli.nd tinkeri~ ii' the tinkerers wi 11 ooDB up w1 th suggestions. He said that is the procedure, wit ti each title
go~ through an office session on ito
B would Ute apparatus in book, but doesn't insist
on it. Doean •t want llBnual, feeli~ kkls snould have
sane material as teacher. I agreed to think about point.
B sees apparatus as DIUUllS to raiae questl.ons teacher may
not think about.
Book's opening statenent should be persoral, wl.th
st~ ideas, B Sa;'S; it shouldn't preten:l to be dis~ssiomte or objective, si nee tney like pe opla to argue
with tteir boolcB .a With this o\ltlook, I'll have to decide
whether the opening stateu8nt he 's talking about should
be in l.st chapter intro, or in h t chapt.er article I'll
write. .Probably the 1 at ter?
B sees no need t«- index or preface.
Add on Hayden's current aeries: B says it represents
the notion ttat literature is 11<>ral-oriented, with nonfad thames; tor ex, their new book the Femi.nim IDBge in
Lit, which be sa~ goes beyon:l current lib fads to look
tar back in vriti~. He hopes schools will use tm book&
to teach well-aimd tbeDBtic units.

June 18 -- Called Bob Boynton todayto ask about my late
adTa110e check. -He was surprised, s&14 he'd uled Cook
about tel days ago am. been told the check was requested
Mq l5. Said le 'd get on phone to Bill.
Told B I 1d so on send hi.a xeroxes so be can estimate
length ani look them over. He said he'd wangled th9 Tof!le r
article fOl" $150, dOllfll fro11 $200. Asked it I really want
the Wade piece on urban frontier, which h9 's MYer bad.
response about froa Harvard. Told bbl :yes, I'd lika 1D bave
1 t, and ha said l:e 'd tey again.
This aftemoon Carol began reading lst cbapter for Jr1e
to see it 8n7 of it looks too formidable or dull.
Werk so far has had to be piecemal, sime we were
st&~ amdcy places mxl on disjc:d.nted schedule, but I
have done considerable in looki~ CNer tbs selections and
fi.M.~ substitutes for a few weak sisters.
June 22 -- Advance check arrived today. Han<hrritten, which

my mean either it was dona that way to get it into mail
1D • pronto, or tbay don •t trust checks thlt s:ise to
nachi.nes. So, it was 3 weeks late, which after our experience
with P-Hal.1 •kes tlfice in row.
Carol bas co11U11tnted on lat J ct.ptera. Suggests scrapp~
Scblea~er, aR1 I think I agree. No luck yet in cond~ up

with substitute, tho. Work on house and garden ms kept me
fran putti~ bunile in mail to B, which I must do promptly,
final or not.
Jum 26 -- Hough batch of selecti. ons ready to mail to
.B, plus 2-page letter about M> details. Glad to have this
cbore finally out of way; have had helluva til'l8 gett~
thi~s together am looted over during chaos r£ housestraighte~. Wish I bad tiJ'IB just to review files md
put ttbings in crder -- but i£ I were doi~ th.at full-time,
I'd be wishing I had a book li~ up.

July 19 - Think I •ve fowxi theme fer 19" article - --=streetso Would brirg foe us d<JoJn from bigger idea of
cities to something more mnageable, easier for reader to
think abouto Also lerxis structure for article -- w~
streets are straight , what they looked lile at various
tines.
lst full day on article, md quite a few ideas are
lined up. Hopelessly battling not to watch or listen to
Watergate; mxt week will be worse, when Ehrlichnan cones
on. &it thi.I:gs seem to be getti.llg done. Hope to be in
decent shape by en:l of July, perhaps with rough of my
article done plus saie ind.dentalB.
Good letter from Bob B. the other day. I 11.kB the
decisions be males; has gocxi grasp of what I'm tryi~ to
do in b:>oko He's amenable on mast of items I wrote him
about , such as layout.
And as result of bis letter, I'm elbowing aside another historian - - Wade -- and will handle SOl'IB of his
topics in my am piece. B. pointed out Wade is dull
compared with other selections in the chapter, and he's
ri8hto Carol had said so too. So I've substituted
brilliant prolq?;ue frcn Call It Sleep, am a letter fran
The Children of Pride. Wrote B today and will mil in
mcrning; think tmt despite cha~es, lhich have altered
the history chapter quite a bit, fees aren't amounti~ to
mare than original estimate. Hope to hell not ·.
Piles of urban books here now; couple of dozen, I
guess.
Nice stuff from P-Hall today for the ego: S col!mBnta
on News, all highly favorable .

Aug. 20 -- Just phoned Boynton, to nnke sure all is well
at his eni. He said things are okay, except far P-Ha11.
wanting $50 for tl'e 400-word Curley excerpt o I asked him
about problem of writing erd-af-cha.pter questions far both
English aro social sciences, he said no problem, just do
questions I think will stimulate discussion ard he '11 jlice
'em up i f needed. Also , he w.i.11 do the aclma.tledgTIBnts
pageo
Worst news prob ably will be prodtc tion. B said books
are piled up ahead; he won't knew until October what sled
may be, but I have a hunch book won't cone out until late
'74 • He sa:id 2rd quarter of '74 probably will be earlie st,
and tre n tte que:stion is whether it's worth bri~m~ book
out t:h:?n with faculty heading off on vacationso I don't
like the molasses pace, but have vowed not to worry about
it.
Aug . 30 - - Catchi~ up on diary after 3-day capping trip:
finished MS on Friday the 24th, mailed it about 4:15 p . m.
271 pp . , lovely as they piled up into white briquet of
paper o Had Nelsons and Millers read over rrr::r cwn writing;
Marsh thought my streets piece didn ' t show enough thesis,
and he may be right; I strengthened with a few senterees
in early grafs ; Linda surprisi~ly liked it all very much,
hardly any criticisns o
Became aware of writing strongly at sone points of the
work, consciously watchi~ senteree lenghts and rhythns,
verb strength , information, all at too same tine. Did fird
the streets article bard to do, hc:Mever. Will be glad of it
when it appears in print , but was nagged by sperrling so
much time on wba. t after all is only about one- thirtieth of
the entire book. Suppose the article should have been
written first am lo~ ago , though the wq books work out
I don ' t see when i t would have gotten done any earlier.
So, it's on Boynt£>n 1 s desk, anion to other thingso Sounds
as if Bob will edit , then send back MS with suggested
cm~es . Hope to hell there won't be much, but had better
be prepared far the worst .

Oct . 23 -- Returred from holiday weekeni at L. Quinault ,
fo..uirl ms back .from _Boyton,, He wrote ~ew weeks_ ago_ tbat_be
was delayed, having been in hospital with tbranbophlebi tis .
Al"Wajl'S trepidati on at gettirg ns back, but does n tt seem mucb
problem wit h this ore o Bob mostl y makes suggestions about
eni of c hapter questions , vhich I certainly need; ms a few
editing comments on my own writing , none of which looks
insoluble; worriers about descriptive grafs at end of intros
(I do to , but don't see where else to put them) ; wants some
footnoting. All in all , editiq; work looks lil:B 3 days
wor k , or so • Bob a1s o asks about cartoons for illns , and to
save $ they should be old ones , so t'tli t may be another day
or so of loold.ng. He says in his letter we may have to cut
the text because of r eprint costs ; I intend to r esist
absoilutely, since the costs turn out to be less than we
originally tho qr ht • The book already is none too te fty o
Will call him tomorrcw o

Oct . 25 -- Called Bob this morn to as"k about now soon he
should get ms back from meo Said he ' d told production ed
she 1d have the completed ms by end of Novo ' , in order to
get i t out in fall of ' 74 • Told him I 'm against cut ting
anything , he said that would seem to be my decision . Told
him I ' d try find a chunk of rtoyko's Boss to beef up The
Bosses section.
Nov. 22 -- Catching up, the better late than never principle
Mailed revise to B on I think Nov. 9. Did much reworki~ of
questions, beefed up sources sonewhat, scrapped Curley
excerpt and added hefty chunk from Royko 's Boss. B since
has sent ~· copy of their book The Celluloid Curriculum
xi:kk which I requested, and i t may m give ideas for film:;
to be added to sources. The ms looks good to me; wish it
were in print right now with the energy crisis publicity,
but naturally it '11 come out a year too late . My cCNer
let ter to Bob got a bit huffy in saying I don• t want any
delay beyorrl a late '74 publishing date, pointing out the
project was delayed a full :vear by liaycten screwi:rg around
before offering contract. -Dunno if that does any good, but
I don't see bow it can hurto

Dec . 3, 'TJ -- Just phoned Boynton, catching him at Hayden
-Of.£ice-in- NJ. -ll~s thexe_ shepheroiDg ~ _J.5 • Said he-' s
done the casting off -- figuring the printed length -- and
,. came up with 220 pp. Just a bout what I had guessed; seall5
to me a good length, ani ii-is far under length originally
suggested by Bill Cook. B couldn't think of anythl.r:€ that
needs doing inmedlat ely. He's to talk to managing:al editor
this afternoon an:i will find out details of illustration
needs. Says the only recent binl has been Dutton reprint
rights on Royko's Boss. "Old biddy!' wno's in charge there
woul.dn' t accept the paperback xeroxes I sent him ard he
sent along to her; must be tll?ir hardcover version. We've
used the paperback version only because neither of us could
lay han:is on hardback readily, anl as B says, it's only a
few minutes' work for her to compare the versions. Sa!!d
he '11 call and wrarg le with hero
So, barri~ delay for some economic crunch -- always
possible -- the book seems underway.

Jan 8, '14 -- Phoned Bob Boynton about idea for utopias
antho o He seem to like the idea a lot , seeill$ it as an
entry in their hwnanities line . Said a guy ramed Sharples,
W.o 's done a book or two for them, is general editor of
that, and oo and Bob oree drew up list of ill 10-15 possibles
which included a utopian book.,
The line so far has : The Feminine Image in Lit , The Myth
of The Fall, The Rural Dream, forthoomir:gs on American
folklore, politics of lit. Bob will rrail the Fem Image

promptly.
Heart or these is 10-15 pp . opening ess ay by the editor ,
giving his point of view on topic ..
All in all, Bob sounds wide open to go od prosp ectus on
this.. Told him it'd be a few weeks before I oould get
around to anything.

On HGI' Can We: B. says it's scheduled for Oct . , which he
thinl<s will rrean Nov . Wants it in time for NOTE (?) meet.
Said I might get galleys in early March; told him I'd like
to knCM a definite time, by month or six weeks before they
arrive.,

Feb o 5 -- Bob Boynton called just after supper , to say he ' s
int erested in Realms of Ut:>pia. He ' s heading for Fla., for
rest of month, will stop at Hayden to hav e production
figures readied oo he can make edi tarial board presentation
Said re 1 s p:issed the proposal on to Sharpless, who is
nominal editor of humanities lin e, but suggested he (Bob)
handle the i dea . This pleases me , siree I ' ve enj oyed
working with Bobo Tol d hlJn oo , and he said I •m a delight
t o work with be cause I get things done .
Letter is on way to me f r om Bob, sayirg much of the
above and asking whether Carol and I hav e thought about
journali sm book o Bob said he'd get back to rre in March
with progress report o
Other Hajden n eT-TS : Bill Cook is now exec editor , which
Bob likes an1 thinks 1'?.l:iy improve the house ' s efficiency o
Said Bill was the lcgical man for job which has been open
s ever al months , sinc e he kncws the full process , tut it
t ook Lopatin a while t o realize ito
Sob aske d if the:r~ ' s any r eaa on Manchild _is i n 1st.
section i nstead of NY secti on; l said nore l coUJ.d tnink of .
except to gi v e the section some heft .

Feh. 5 cont.-- He said oo 'd look i_t-over, .maybe move -it ..
I told him to do whatever seems logicalo
Asked about galleys , he said there shoull be production
sked on HO'l'l Can We in next few weeks, as they plan to get
it out in Oct-NOV' o Asked h iro how committed ttey are to the
dat-e , he said the re 1 s been shakeup of clogged production
lines ard mine is one of 40 nanu.9cripts they're g::ill€ to
push through this fall. Anotrer 35 have simply been set
aside until next year o
Asked him wha. t printing MacRorie 1 s book is in, he said
he doesn't knew but too high school and college versions
togetoor sell 50, 000 a year.
Surmning up: still a fight not to get my hopes too h-igh
on Utopia, which has felt goai to me since I began putting
prospectus on paper. Lots can happen to shoot i:. down,
especially tba edi tar :ial board and the pap er supplyo
Oh yes: in talki~ about journalism idea, I told Bob we
have our doubts whether Hayden can cof!El up with mough $
.for both of us to work on a book. He admitted that's a
problemo
March 9 -- Bob B. Called. Said oo , Bill Cook and Irv
Lopatin brainstormed title, liked tre title I have on my am
article and prefer to have the took called : The Streets We
Have Come D<Mn: Literature of the Ci tu • Told him offmni it
seemed ok to ne ; indeed, 1 think I ' 11 just say yes and sperd
no more tine on it .
Galleys won 1 t be arourrl until errl of May or so - - B shd
knew dates by mid-April.
On Utopias: Sharpless likes the idea as much as B. E B.
says advance is the pro bl.em, because i t ' s fi.gured as part of
production cost . Asked what figure I had in mind , told him
I started at $2500 last time aro still t~k that's fair .
He's to gather production costs arrl present idea to Hayden
board L5t week in April. Will get back to ne on it oometi.me
in April.
Would like couple of New Yorker cartoons by errl of next
week, to try negotiating priceo Said Bill Cook agrees th2t
4-5 cartoons would spruce up tre book a lot.

April 20, ' 74 -- Letter from Bob B y'day, mootly on
Ut.opia o He 's talked with Cook,-ihey 111 boost royalties
to 10~ on ls t io,ooo, 12!% to 15 ,ooo, md 15:' above
t hato Said they can 't go with my jab far 18% above
25 ,ooo copies because Lopatin thinks nobody should get
over 15%0 And longer deadline I requested would be okay
So, the deal is at least a bit better than originally
Must call B this week to see i f presentation to edit 11
board has been made, and where we stand.
April 24 -- Called Bob B to ask about Ut.op:ias . He said
~ 11 1 make presentation t.o edit ' l board next Tues . So I
suppose prospects are about 60% in favor of a contract.
Which would be niceo Am getting to point in year 1 s work
where I want the reassurance of sonething signed and some
cash deliveredo
On Streets galleys, he said managing edit a: has been
out sick and be hasn ' t be en able to get any fur ther notion
of when trey 111 be available . Reminds me that the art
director at P- H got sick when we were trying to see the
cover proposal . The art of the dodge , I suppoo e.
Asked Bob , since he thinks New Yorker cartoon prices $7;
too high , i f he doesn't like my original idea of usiilS
old copyright -free illustrations from Harper's et alo
He said no , he hasn ' t ruled it out, b.lt hasn ' t talked it
over with Hayden art diredtoro I said I might find good
cartoons in Sat urday Review, but told him to talk over the
oldies idea first. Will reinforce in a letter this mom .
June 10 -- Am laggi~ on Utopi as entries. Bill Cook sent
contract 2 ~ 3 weeks ago, I amended the indemnity clause
to ~\(19 .,,,.. ,..~qponcdh]Ja f'IY'l?" in c~~~s T~.,..~ T · ~m sh ,.._,.n btr
a court decision to have been at fault , arrl sent i t back·.
According to Bob B. , Hayden seems willing to accept it.
Plan to wait until end of sumrrer to start seriously on
booko

JUNE 10 -- St reets galleys arrived about week agp, have
them nearly finished n<J.l o Sent c opy inuned.iately w
Ains l ey, am h opiri.g he c an beat his owi dead lire and get
t hem back in day or so from n av o
Was pleased w firrl Streets r e ads well , es~ci.ally
1st 3 parts o (Final section on the future is heavy . )
Galleys are much cleaner th an P- H ' s were. Questioned
many syllable breaks EI'om line w line, but found only
about a dozen which were wror:g . Double checked my piece ,
jiggled some of the figures into doub lechecked accuracy.
Reads nicely, I ' m relieved w find , and the intros r ead
so well I was surpriseE., because th!y were written
quickly and not awfully deeplyo
Ran int o snag on New Yorker cartoons - - only able to
use one (25%C of book ' s wtal ) f or tbe four ill ' ns we
want . But y 1 dayat WI spent couple of hrs in old Sat
Revs , came up with 3 substitutes I like very much .
Page design of St reets is prett y good: not as handsome
as Hayden 's Int1110 w the Essay , b ut better than the other
Hayden anthos I ' ve 'eeeno
July 30 -- Bob B called this morn • Mostly needed my
birthdate for L of C catalog card for Streets, but also
passed along into that he ' d dropped cartoons idea to keep
from ne ssing up production schedule. Bob's fl.D'IDled the
cartoons situation, na. tterir:g wit b Cartoonists Guild over
a few dol1ars until it was too late to get job done , but
not bing I can do new • We 111 see if I do better on the
Utopias book.
Asked Bob w send me permissions forms , intending to
start on them when Mullers are here. Told him I'd seen
page proof s and sent them back to Vijay y ' day, with the
worst error the misnwnbering which gave us two p . 73s .
Bob laughed, said he was furious after production peopl e
bypassed him with page:m proofs of Feminire Image; entixe
section, table of contents and folios arrl all, has
"androgynous" missspelled, with "e 11 instead of "y2 . Bob
said funny thir:g is , he looked it up in dictiorary, found
trere is a word spelled 11 androgenous 11 , which neans
pertaining to production of rmle offspring - - just the
opposite of the "androgynous" thene of the section.

July 30 cont . - - Bob said he was glaa I ' ve seen proofs in
both forlll') , since he has cbubts about Vijay ' s efficiency
as proofreader o Told him I ' m content with Vijay ' s
production record so far , he agreed re 1 s pretty gocx:l at
thato

July 31 -- Called Vijay to ira.ke sure page proofs had
arrived, an:l the -p. hado Bill Cook came on lire , talked
with him about ten minuteso Ha;}den is putting out about
50 books this year, about double last year . Bill explained copyright date of mine will be March '75, aihthough
it 111 be out in November for promotion and examination.
This will be an advantage in few years wren schools look
at age of booko Also , the book is to be ready for NCTE
meeting , about Tranksgiving, and will be in raw catal~
(first of year) and promoted in ad series in pub 1ns for
Erglish teachers . All of which sounds g>od o

